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Dublin Corporation, by a vote of 31 him not to go home, but apend tt* night 
against 12, bas resolved to change the with him, saying that the mob s woik 

of Saekville street to U’Connell was but begun. Martin consented, and 
street. A deputation of tradesmen pro- to that place the patrolman escorted 
tested against the action, whereupon him. Martin was one of the I'teach- 
Sullivan, M. P., warned them they were era who signed a petition asking Sena- 
opposing the wishes of Irish people, tors Brown and Collquitt toaddress
This was construed as a threat to boycott the colored people here, f . * LONDON,
them. The tradesmen will test the groea, say that Martin and other whe>t_8prlngl120 to 122;Delhi,r100 lb., 
legality of the corporation’s action. preachers sold out to the Democra. . 120 to 125; Democrat, 115 to 1 ®i Uaw*on,

Noteworthy meetings of Irishmen Thçy want to mob Jerry Jones, pastor U» t»^UYoôU Bwlè^sO? “Æ1-ÏÏÏ:
ter TbotnasBpower'ü’Connor^was^the n o At ItobeftXnt of the Summerhill ft £èZ. OT 

principal speaker at the former. He Chutoh, preach T^y are after O. O mur-Pa.tr,.jw^ewi. « to *»j Faaÿ * 
congratulated the country on the adop- Jones, of the traser btreet Cbuvch, and 0r.nulaled] 225 to240. Coromeal. 2 to to 
lion of the Franchise Bill and the pros- they are also after every colored minister 2 60. 6bona, tom l^toto^l» to.^Bran.jWUO
rnbuüon'BÎ/r'iV'^Seter: Beggar ‘Myon, M. D„ of Hamilton 111. has

srsssLrj-rvsss
parties at next election, and especially the dissemination of cholera, lie say DreHsea Hogs, per cwt, 6 25 to 6 00. Beef, lo beware of the sham’political par,? that the germ of the disease-sab,orbed ^cwtmto, «i.^Muttonper to,, 

called Hadicals. by all articles of food exposed to the J* ^uoU| p,.r c„rd, 4 75 to 5 DO.
In the Catholic Church of Wexford atmosphere. The heat ol the cook ng 

collections of twopence on the pound on does not expel it. It acts only on the 
valuation have been raised for a fund to alimentai yorgans. It can oaly ta e- 
provide pay to the Irish members of ceived in f. od or drink. An eflettual 
Parliament quarantine, he adds, is easy by prohibit-

foiled Ireland has fresh evidence that ing the importation of lood from an 
James McDermott is an emissary in the infected country and placing a hospital 
pay of the police. The outrages ho has ship at a safe distance from the coast to 
planned are part of a conspiracy directed receive ail cases found ; cholera infecte 
from Dublin Castle, to bring discredit on ships to be detained lor ten days a 
the Irish lace. The paper reiterates the the sick until they are well. Consign 
charges that Edenburn House, at Tralee, the dead to the sea. Old rags and such 

blown up with an infernal machine, things as carry moisture should be pro 
which was one ot the three Rent to hibited. A thorough drying out îa the 
County Kerry by McDermott, and which best disinfectant, 
had been purchased with British gold.

A Dublin despatch says the President 
of the Irish National League in America
has asked the Irish party to organize an tlie p^ace with the Italian navvies, 
election fund in America. Parnell replies nam^j Griffin of simc0e, pointed a gun 
that politics is so unsettled at present Rt Jamea Thoroia, of St. Williams, think- 
that the dissolution of I arliament is un- . it contained a blank cartridge ; but 
certain. He will decide the matter when .fc * ag loaded and went of}> the ball pass- 
an election becomes certain. ing between the eyes and through the

head of Thorold, killing him instantly.
The inquest held on the body of Pri

vate Thorold of No. 4 Company of the 
39th Battalion, has closed. It exoner
ates any one from blame. The rifle was 
put away by a sentry loaded, and in a 
scuffle was knocked down and dis
charged, killing Thorold, who was some 
distance away when shot. Thorold was 
a nephew of Col. Mabee.

On the 13th, while two brothers named 
Riordan and a boy named Fletcher were 
skating on the Cedar Dale Pond, Oshawa, 
the ice gave way, all three going 
down. The bodies were recovered 
shortly afterwards, and the elder Rior
dan was resuscitated. A sad drowning 
accident occurred also at Heepeler on 
the same date, by which a lad of about 
thirteen years, named William Markle, 
found a watery grave very suddenly.
He and two other youths were skating 

the large dam, when the thin ice gave 
way, and young Markle was drowned.
His body was found about an hour after

£D’52d' êyEgvWptLn CS“ ^ W<>re ^TheÎ'ouXct has been carried in the 
A Dongola despatch say/the Camel County of Brant, but defeated in the city 

Corps and three regiments will arrive at of Brantford.
Ambukol near the end of December, and 
will be ready to cross the desert to 
Sbendy should Gordon urgently require 
them.

A messenger from Khartoum who has 
arrived at Dongola, says an officer who 

sent by General Gordon to capture 
Shendy, shelled the inhabitants out and 
took many prisoners. Small parties of 
rebels attack Khartoum daily, but are 
invariably repulsed with heavy loss. El 
Mahdi fears to make an open attack be
cause it would result in great slaughter 
of his followers.

It is reported at Alexandria that El 
Mahdi’s lieutenant is advancing through 
Bajuda desert upon Dongola. The Mahdi 
has ordered bis lieutenants at Darfour 
and Kordofan to send to Khartoum all 
available troops, munitions of war and 
money.

The latest advices from the Nile ex
pedition are that General Wolseley will 
establish his headquarters next Satur
day at Ambukol. This is about 170 
miles nearer Khartoum than his former 
position at Dongola, and will bring him 
around the bight of the river which en
closes the desert of Argab, Teshagoa. A 
small garrison is to be left behind at 
Dongola, but it has been difficult to find 
men to compose it. For instance, the 
Sussex Regiment was invited to leave 
eighty men behind to garrison the town, 
and volunteers were called for. The 
only ones who responded to the call 

twenty-live men who were sick with 
enteric fever and had no ambition to go 
forward. An effort was then made to 
compel eighty
but it was abandoned, owing to tho ex
treme repugnance the men had for the 
task. The Canadians gave Lord Wolse
ley an ovation the other night. As his 
steamer passed the camp at Gemai bon- 
lires were lit and cheers were raised, and 
the Canadian boatmen sang the favorite 
Red River song, “Le Brigandier.’’ The 
party on board the steamer heartily re
sponded, and Lord Wolseley waved his 
hat in acknowledgment.

t'NITEl) STATES.
Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 6.—Last night a mob 

of negroes, lifty strong, entered the 
Providence Church, on Green and Kerry 
streets, while Rev. G. W. Martin was 
preaching, and after blowing out Lue 
lights, grabbed the pastor by tlio neck 
and would have hurled him trom the 
building but for the interference of sev
eral membeisof the church. The church 
was crowded, the larger part of the 
gregation being women, and when the 
lights were extinguished their screams 
and scrambles lor the door converted the 
church into a pandemonium. The mob 
did its woik quick, and in less time than 

tell it the church was al-

mand the passage of this petition. If the 
supreme council knew the position they 
are placing us in, they would not hesitate 
to grant it at once. Be it understood, 
our iraternal ties are not to be severed 
and all laws of our association are to be 
recognised only from the supreme 
ciL I believe this is the wish of every 
Canadian.

Let us watch and wait.

OFFICIAL ORGAN.

" - ! Silver Chain Rosaries In Pearl, Uarne 
Amber, Jet, Cocoa, etc , at price $1.50 eac 
up to $10.09.

Frayer Books, In Velvet. $1.25 up to $12.00. 
Prayer Hooka lu Pearl andRheil Bindings, 

Prayer Books In Morocco and Calf Bindings. 
Pearl and 811 v r Crosses at all prlct s. 
Statues of * acred Heart. 1 rallia- ulate Con

ception,8t, Joseph, etc., at 20 cents each and 
upwards.

Crosses to st and and to hang.
Pyxs and Oil HI,oaks.
The Poets, at 60c.. $1.00, $1.25, $2.00 and 12.50

Toy Hooks for Children 20 cents each and 
upwards.

Heuedlctlon Lamps at $5.00 per pair.

I.nce Picture*, UellKiou* Sub
ject*

suitable for Christmas, plain and colored, 
6c., 10c., 20c., and 30c. each.

B.A.C. M.

1>eM KATH-Pork - Mess, per barre!, 1? 00 to 
17 00; ham. 14c to 17c; bacon, green, 9c to 13c, 
young pigs, 2 00 to 4 00 each. Beef, In qr»., 
4 00 to 6 60. M utton and lamb, 10c. 

Miscellaneous — Potatoes, new. 00c gal..- ssi'art?a±s ÿ
Ko. ï,W7l6»

i] coun-
Poui 

60 to *0■

$ C. M, B. A. Pins will be sent on receipt 
of price, $1.36, by addressing T. P. Tanhey, 
25$ Ht. Martin street Montreal; or 'i'llos. 
Coffey Catholic Record office, London.

ShV-rhiincellnr.E H Heorbrson; Fre.ldent, 

Trennirer. Robert K.Htlmd Fin. secrHury,

Suœv-xiÆbc’œ:
Wrn roui ter Slid Edward Flood.

Officers of Branch No. 17, C M R A.. Paris,

doCJohn XV Ollberl; Flo hi-crelory, Ma,tin 

J ,p- ^eav;
Hrenoh 17 lia» at iirvwnl a membership of 

twenty five In *, od stimil'bg. which might 
be consider, <1 a «00,1 «howl,.g for an smell a 
Parish »« Parla. I here being only about 
.evenly-five fainl'l « will,In ibl. l at hollo 
Pariah' If InlelUgei.oa. aolldltv m„l general 
‘•rood looks'' are louloative of » nei ess, cer- 
lalnlv a blight future awalta ilila young 
Branch: fora more active, ami earnest act 
of “heavv weight a” never commenceci Ilia 
noble woik. Our aaacaamenla are promptly 
ami ebeerlully paid by l lie uienihe,., ami all 

proi-d of iheir count ctir l, w lib to grand
an organlzailon-

Fraternallv.

Yours fraternally,
John Gibson,

Rec. See. Branch 16.
Resolutions of condolence adopted by 

the members of Windsor Branch, No, I, 
O. M. B. A., at their meeting held in 
their hall on Thursday evening, Dec. 4th, 
1884
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! v<)jll Whereas, It has pleased Almighty 
God in his infinite wisdom to alllict our 
esteemed brothers Patrick, Edward and 
William Hanralian by taking unto him
self their late lamented and beloved 
father and,

Whereas, the loss sustained by them 
no hearts but their own can ever realize,

: il were
lift im AID HEW YEAR CARDS n i

Plain and Fringed, at ail prices.
Cards at 50c., «1.00, $1.50 and $2 00 per 100.

Catholic Home Alim 
“ Family “

Vv e
of Cle 
turn < 
and be 
ment' 
tern f-

therefore,
Resolved, That we deplore the loss 

sustained by our brother members with 
deep feelings of regret, softened only by 
the confident hope that the spirit oi 
their beloved father is with those who, 
having fought the good fight here, 
enjoying perfect happiness in a better 
world.

Resolved, That we tender to our 
worthy members, their families and re
latives, our einceic condolence and our 
earnest sympathy in their i flliction at 
the loss of one who was a good Christian, 

indulgent father, a kind relative and 
a good citizen.

M. J. Massing, President.
J. M. Melochk, Rec. See.

Essex Centre, Dec. 8, 1884. 
Dear Sin and Buo:—I rejoiced to 

the past week a column of C. M. B. A. 
articles in the Canadian official organ.

For some time past I have been eagerly 
watching for each weekly arrival of the 
Record only to he disappointed at the 
meagre supply of C, M. B. A. news it 
contained. For the next few weeks 
your column will contain the lists of the 
annual Branch elections, and perhaps 
this will infuse new life into many ot 

Branch officers who write for it, and 
the members who read the “column” 
will again be entertained with words ol 
hope and encouragement for the future 
of the C. M. B. A.

It is a remarkable fact that since the 
supreme council meeting no new Branch 
has been organized. The Hamilton 
Branch was already organized at that 
time, although instituted since, and can- 
not be considered as new work.

It is certain that the refusal of that 
council to grant the petition of the 
grand council of Canada, and the appar
ent unfairness in the distribution of 
supreme council officers,whereby Canada 
has but one, while having the second 
largest membership in its grand council 
jurisdiction, has disgusted and disheart
ened some of our former woikers among 
the officers oi Canadian Branches. I 
hope, however, that not on account of 
this or any other seeming disadvan
tage, will any member think of with
drawing from the association, for it 
will live in spite of all the 
apparent drawbacks, and those who 
too hastily sever their connection 
may have cause to regret such action 
later on. A member of one of the earlier 
Branches formed in Ontario allowed 
himself to drop out, and allured by the 
extravagant promises of those numerous 
mutual affairs which abound in the Uni
ted States, joined one of them, which 
shortly afterwards collapsed. And when 
in a wiser moment, with the knowledge 
of having a higher rate of assessment to 
pay than under his lormer membership, 
he applied for re-admission, was so 
unfortunate as to have been rejected by 
the Supreme Medical Examiner.

Therefore I beg of any who contem
plate resigning to weigh well their action 
in the mat ter.

a -,
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CHRISTMAS BOOK6c to 7c. 
i, 20c to»

MONTREAL. N. VFOR CHILDREN.FLOUR—Receipts. 1,000 bbls. Quotations 
are as follow» : Superior, $6 lu to $5 20; 
patents, $150 to $5 50, superior extra, $3 Tito 
L 85; ext ra superfine, $3 00 to $3 <‘n; spring 
extra, $3 65 to $8 00; superflue, $3 10 to *•> 4<>; 
strong bakers, $4 00 to $4 50; tine $3 10 to $3 20;

!s et ra
bags, $2 30 to $2 35; city bakers, $> hU to $0 (K). 
GRAIN — Wheat, new white winter, MJc to 
83c ; Can. red winter, NJe to 83c: No. 2 spring, 

to 85c. <’orn, 63c to6:c. Pea«. "oc to Jr. 
Oats, 31 to 8*c. Rye, 69c to 60c. Barley. »>c 
to 65c. MEXL - Oatmeal, $4 25 to $460; 
corumeal, $3 20 to $3 25. I KOV18ION8- 
Butter, new townships, 18c to 22c; Morris- 
burg, 16c to 21c; Eastern Townships, 16 to 18c;
We^[on',V9rTard%eTo.rctUlIl/cOB?;fe

Songs and Stories for children, cloth
gilt, illustrated.................................

FueUaud 1’ovirr of Muuster, by J, C.
Maugau, clotu...........................................

Essays In l'roae ana Verse, by J. C.
Mangau, cloth.............................................

Antliologia Gerimmlca or, a Garland 
the German Poets, by J. U.

i git n............................................... ... 0. i j
Life and Lattorsofsi. Thomas of Atjtiln, 

by Most Rev. H B. Vaughan. O.S.B..
The Faith of Catholics,by Kt.Rev. Mgr.

Capel, 3 vols................................................
Rose Parnell, the Flower of Avondale.. 

Pedigrees or. the Origin and Btem
ol the Irish Nation by O'Hart........ .

The Irish and Anglo-Irish Landed Gen
try. when Cromwell came to Ireland,
by O'Hart .......................... 1,71

Herlous Hours of a Young Lady.............. 0.60
Anti-Christ................

I3Cw ‘ W. 5 1.50
;

11I 1.00
j : 0.35

J s HKPl'AHD,
Rtmini: Kt e. ^ec.. 

Branch No. 17. 
Offlwre nf Hrai.ch No. 1. WIihI-ii- Uni ,

J? Ta Melochel
Recording Secretary, 3- M Meloche, re elect
ed; Assistant, do,Pat rick Kg«n; Hna dal do 
f) B Odette: Treasurer, J. H. ( o.n elly, re
jected: Marshal. D. Cronin re-elected;Guard. 
John Nagle; t rustees, M. Kocliford. Charles 
Fox aixl I) Brassard,

Officers of Branch No, f>, Brantford, Ont., 
for 1886:—President, Rev. P. Lennon; 1st V Ice 
do Rev I E. Crinnon; 2nd Nice do, W. 
Hhuler; Rtc. Secretary, J C. Sullivan: Ass I. 
do, Joa. Fitzgerald; Fin. do, W Kllnkham- 
mer-Treasurer, Rev. I . Lennon, Maishal, 
John Inly; (“mrd. .1. Connolly; Trustees for 
Iwn years, Rev J. E. Crinnon anil John 
Harrington; vhaneel'or, Wm. Harrington.

Of,leers of Branch No. 7. Harnla, for IKS.-»: — 
President. Rev. Jo., Bayard, re-elected; 1st 
Vice do. Martin Lysaght; 2nd do, ltum K. 
Bulllvan; Treasurer. John Mahoney; Rec 
Corresponding Hecrelary, Peter M. Hayden: 
Ass’l do. Dennis Hefferon; Fin. do. Jianltl 
McCart; Marshal, James McDonald,• Guard,

MOfflcers of Branch No. 3, Amherstburg. for 
, <86 —President. Daniel F. Reaume; 1st N Ice 
do. Win. J. Smith; 2nd Vice do. John Ryan; 
Treasurer. Simon Bertrand; Rec. Secretary, 
H. J. Drouillard; Ass’t. do. PeterÇ. Cadorett; 
Fin. do, Thomas Tomlinson; Marshal,Gilbert 
Bertrand; Guard. l* 3er Benner; Trustees for 
two years. Edward Boyr and Jos. Barro 
Trustees for one year. Jos. Reaume 
Reaume and Thos. Tomlinson.

Officers of Branch No. 16, Prescott, for 1885: 
—President. P. C. Murdock, re-elected; 1st 
Vice do. P- Me A illy, re-elected, 2nd \ Ice do, 
John Hayden; Rec. and Cor. Secretary, John 
Gibson, re-elected; Ass’t Rec. Sec 
Young, re-elfet"d; Fin. See., Thos. K 
Treasurer, James P. Halpln. re 
Marshal. John Horan, re-elected; Guard, 
Luke Major; Trustees for two yea m, William 
McGrory, Thos. Ketliy and Thos. Hayden.

Officers ot Bram h No. 22, Wallaceburg, for 
1885:—Spiritual Adviser, Rev. J, Ryan, Chan
cellor, Myles McCarrou; President, Thos. F. 
Hurley; 1st Vice do, A. A. Henderson: 2nd 
Vice do. W E Boulton: Rec. Secretary, Jas. 
Rellhan: Ass’t. Rec. Sec-, D. Duggan: Fin. 
Secretary. Jas McCarrou: Treasurer, P. H 
Clancv; Marshal, Martin Martin: Guard, 
Adolphus Martin: Trustees, 1). Duggan and 
W. E. Boulton.

Officers of Branch No. JH, Nia^arca 
Falls, Ont., for lh85:—President, .lohn 
Fry; 1st Vice do, Patrick Kelly; 2nd Vice 
do, Peter O'Neill; Itec. Sec., Wm. Burke; 
Ass’t Rec Sec., Michael O’Neill; Fin. Sec., 
Wm. J. McMahon; Treasurer, Thomas 
Farrell; Marshal, Patrick Eagan; Guard, 
Daniel Kellelier; Trustees for one year, 
Daniel Leary, David Hunt; Trustees for 
two years, Patrick Mathews, Peter «1. 
Lam ion and Murty lvelliher.

Officers of Branch No. 13, Stratford, for 
1885:—Spiritual Adviser, Rev. E. B. 
Kilroy,D. D,; Chancellor, Chas. Stock; 
President, Dr. llano van; 1st Vice do, J.C. 
Ryan; 2nd Vice do, J. Douglass; Rec. Sec., 
D. J. O’Connor; Ass’t Rec. Sec., J.

M. F. Goodwin ;
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TORONTO. „„ .
Toronto.Nov. 22.-Wheat-Fall.No. 1, 7>c to 

80c; No. 2. 7‘2c to 7.1c; No. 3,70c to 71c; spring. 
No. I. 7Zi- to 72c; No. 2. 70c to 70c; No. I, !'>c 
to 96c. Barley, No. 1, 70c to 70c; No. 2, W to 
66c; No. 3, extra, 51c to58c; No. 3, ale to 51c. 
Peas, No. 1, 62c to Hoc; No. 2, 59c to ,'Jc. Oats, 
No. 1, :51c to 31c; No. 2. UOc to ouc. Corn, IS c to 
110c. Wool, Ullc to 00c, Flour, Superior 
8 15 to 3 50; extra, 3 35 to 3 10. Bran, 10 50 to 
00 51. Butter, UOc to 00c. Hogs, street, 0 00 
to 0 00. Barley (street), Kl to UOc. Rye, 
street, 00c to00c. Wheat, street, spring,010 
• o 0 Oil. _______________ _

CANADIAN.'! History of
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FRANCE AND CHINA.

It is reported at Hong Kong that fresh 
encounters have occurred at Tonquin 
between Chinese and F’rench. The 
Chinese were defeated and foi ced to re- 
treat. The Chinese are prepared to 
throw a large force across the frontier 
into Tonquin. The French blockade of 
Formosa is only nominal. The fleet is 
anchored at Kelung, while trade with 
other ports proceeds as usual.

A Paris despatch says transports that 
loading for Tonquin are taking on 

board material for a portable railway; 
also a large number of baggage wagons 
and mules. General De Lisle is reduc
ing to a minimum the number of coolies 
attached to his Hying column in Ton
quin.

Earl Granville has informed M. Ferry 
that English negotiations with a view of 
settling the Franco-Chinese difficulty 
have resulted in failure.

EGYPT.
Fifteen hundred rebels attempted to

Hush
AndCAUTION! Im-Publlshe•rs, Bookseller» and Stationers 

porters of Church Ornaments and 
Religious Articles,

1669 NOTRE DAME ST.,
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IN BltONZE I.ETTEKS.
NONE OTHER GENUINE.

•»‘iFOR 1885.RUPTURE.
Egam’s Imperial Truss.

Tin- last and bust with a epiral ^ 
[/< ever invented. Never tips < r nmv-

If-À.from position, e . n ti-ixteenth t f an 
inch. Cures every child, and tight it 
ut every ten of adult< ùv.arantetd t" 
hold tit* worst f'»rni ot hernia, dur tin/ 
tin hardest w.vrk, <r money reftindvd.

■ Imn t waste money on u»el, -« ipplmn-
iv< hot «end Stamp t r ill tinted 

^ eiri nlar, contains prive h-t. ym.rnei
Fat'd f. H. .Inne '*4. h..r a testimony, mid - to , •*
.................... “EuryÏMrmuïi.TuusS'vvexx"
Office,23 Adelaide street Bait,Toronto, Out. Pleaee mention 
this paper.

h'j ri
SECOND "YBAB.

Pure, wholeeome rcaflihg for the Homo 
circla—of Interest to both old and 

young—A collection of Short 
Stories, Humorous and Pathetic; 

Poems; Historical and Bio
graphical Sketches; and 

Statistics.
Beautifully and profusely illustrated. 

With a rose colored cover, Chromo Front
ispiece, and Calendars in red and black. 
It contains the be.-d reading and the pret
tiest picture-», and is the bett value for the 
money of any Catholic Almanac ever 
olfered to the American public.
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THE BOTIIWELL BAZAAR.
This grand drawing of prizes will take 

p’ace for certain on Dec. 29th, 1HS4, and the 
four following days. Over ÿluOü.OO worth of 
prizes will be distributed by lot. Every 
person sending $1.00 will be entitled to 168 
chances to win prizes worth from $."> to $ 18 
in gold and will also receive the benefit of 
lou masses. Readers of the Catholic 
Record who have received tickets will 
please make returns at their earliest con
venience. Address : Rev. A. McKkon, 
Bothwell, Ont.
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CONTENTS,
Astronomical Calculations for 1S8.5. Rates 

of Postage. Calendar for the Year, wl 
Feasts amt Fasts lu red and black. The W 
to Paradise; a Poem by Eleanor C. Donnelly, 

1th full-page Illustration, A Noble Wife, 
th two half page Illustrations. A Relic ol 

Catholicity, with a Picture of Ruin at New
port, R. 1 Father J aines Marquette and the 
Discovery of the Mississippi, John Glim ary 
Shea, LL. D., with full page Illustration. 
Turning the Tables. St. Elizabeth of Hun
gary, illustrated. The Young Savoyard, 
illustrated. The Miraculous Cross, n 
Legend of the Tyrol, from the French of 
Paul Feval. Two illustrations. A Christmas 
Story; adapted for the Catholic Home 
manac, with full-page illustration. 
Mammoth Cave, illustrated. Annie’s Re
ward, illustrated. Catholic Charity, by the 
Most. Rev. M. A. Corrigan, Coadjutor-Arch
bishop of New York, wit h full-page illustra
tion. A Good Samaritan. The Widow’s 
Message, a poem by Ellen Forrester. The 
White Roses, by Anna T. Sadller. A K 
erbocker Justice, by Washington Irving, 
illustrated. The "Our Father" and "Hall 
Mary,’’ by Bishop Du pan loup. The Provin
cial and Plenary Councils of Baltimore, 1829 
—1SS4, by John Gllinary Shea, LL. D., with 
portrait of the Most Rev. James Gibbons, I). 
]>., Archbishop of Baltimore. Dolly; a 
Western Drover's Story, illustrated. On the 
Prairie, by Anna T. Sadller, with full-page 
illustration. The Stranger’s Friend. H. 
Francis d’Asslsl, by Miss Ella McMahon, 
Illustrated. The Fortune Teller, Illustrated. 
Most Rev. P. J. Itvan, I). D , second Arch
bishop of Philadelphia, with portrait. A 
Priest’s Adventure, Illustrated. Most Rev. 
Archabbot Boniface Wlmmer, O. 8. B., with 
portrait. Our Lady’s Legacy; a Legend of 
1 he Assumption, in verse, by Eleanor C. 
Donnelly, Illust rated. Most. Rev. Slglsmund 
Felix Felinski, D. I)., Archbishop of Warsaw, 
Poland, with portrait. A Generous Musician, 
illustrated. For Justice’s Sake, illustrated. 
Rev. Anthony Konlngs, ('. 83. R., with por
trait. Only a Crayon Sketch, a story of 
Michael Angelo, Illustrated. General Mlch- 
nol K. Lawler, by Rev. Louis A. Lambert, 
with portrait.. Her Only One, a poem by 
Mary A. Iiuruett, Illustrated.
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Financial Secretary, Frank Ryan ; Mar
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Trustees, E. O’Flaherty, E. Fitzgerald, 
Thos. Quirk.

will bring every 
time works

A few years 
thing all right, 
wonders. Those who are members 
to day, and all who may join here
after, need not fear for the future of C. 
M. B. A. in Canada. Come what will, 
there is talent, and ability, and honour, 
and integrity enough in the officers of 
the Grand Council to secure to every 
member of the C. M. B. A. in Canada 
his rights and privileges to their fullest 
extent, so long as each member faith
fully performs his part, and maintains 
himself in good standing.

Yours very faithfully 
II. W. Deake.
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in roua: .•LOCAL NOTICES.

Just received at ,1. J. Gibbons’—Em
broidered Piano and Table Covers, Table 
Damask and Napkins, Knitted Wool 
Shawls and Scarfs, lined Kid GluVes and 
Mitts, Silk Handkerchiefs; will lie sold 
cheap.

L. C. Leonard is positively selling off 
ids stock of crockery, glassware, lamps, 
chandeliers, etc., cheaper than at any 
other house in London. Note the place— 
Opposite City Hotel, Dundas street.

For the best photos made in the city ’0 
to Edy Bros., 280 Dundas street. ... 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonts, the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

Fine Arts.—All kinds nf art materials 
for oil and water color painting and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Chas. Chapman’s, 91 Dundas st., London.

SEPARATION.
Tills long looked for, long wished for 

object has not yet been obtained. Why 
the supreme council will not grant oar 
request seems very strange, knowing, as 
they must, our laws on insurance differ 
so widely from theirs. We consider we 
are bound by fetteis, and wholly at their 
mercy.
desire to cause a rupture with their 
United States brethren, but only to pro 
tect their own interests, which, at no 
distant day, if not granted by the honor
able body the supreme council, will be 
effected by compulsion, thereby making 
it very unpleasant for all parties. We 
have no desire for our government to do 
this, and plenty of time has been given 
the supreme council to grant this peace
fully and ebeerlully. We are cognizant 
of the fact that one nationality has not 
pro eminence over another in our soci
ety, and that we are bound together in 
the common ties of friendship and broth
erly love, yet all should know we have 
to submit to the form of government we 
are living under.

When we submitted to the rules of 
our order (the constitution) we had not 
the least idea then of the present action

Ah
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t 0"hS illh a asENGLAND.
Mr. Bradlaugh, who appealed against 

the verdict of the jury, which found him 
guilty of misdemeanor involving his 
in the House of Commons as member 
for Northampton, after having adminis
tered oath to himself, lias been refused 
new trial.

It is stated in Vanity Fair that Lord 
Ripon, the retiring Viceroy of India, and 
who is a Catholic, lias consented, at Mr. 
Gladstone’s urgent request, to accept the 
office of Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland, to 
succeed Earl Spencer, the Premier agree- 

, ... „ ing to secure the necessary legislation toof tlie Canadian government with refer- b indisrmtal.le the right of a Roman 
ence to ail American socet.es doing an Catholic to‘hol(1 the ofUce.
Insurance business in Canada, lhe The Skye crofters publicly announce 
question 1 ask, is the supreme council ^at they will not pay rents until they 
willing to make tlie required deposit are reduced, declaring they are unable 
with the Canadian government, or is . ü h ’ rty resulting from exces- 
not. "ell, if not, then I say we must . rents they have heretofore been 
separate tor our own protection, and de- jorced m pay
mand it. A conference of Mormons at Sheffield,

I am sure Canadian brothers, if they [e(j py vtali elders, was broken up yes- 
were m the ma|onty and the t dn pv anti-Mormons, whom the 
supreme council were composed chiefly Uc ' kt(fr c)ectetl from ’tile building, 
oi Canadians, they, tlie Canadian A eecond conference announced was 
brothers, would gladly comply with such bandoneil
a reasonable petition presented by our son ol\he Bishop of Rochester has 
American brothers for separation, on . b a Koman Catholic,
the same grounds as that presented by
the Canada grand council at tho last IKhLAML
session of the supreme council and dis- A dramatic incident occurred in Dublin 
regarded by the same, though, 1 under- on Saturday evening during a public 
stand, a special session was to be called lecture in the city. Tho reciter gave 
by the supreme president, Bro. W. C. “Shamus ( i’Bricn,” and graphically do- 
Shields, before the close of this year, for scribed the scallold scene, -hist at the 
the purpose ot granting said petition of most thrilling part of the recitation a 
Canada, and that a separate beneficiary piercing shriek rang out from the body 
should be formed in Canada, January 1st, of tho hall and a woman was seen strug- 
] gling in hysterics. Several men rushed

I call upon all Canadian brothers to de- to her assistance, but it was found im

m .
i i

wereseatI
men to remain behind
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AMERICAN
ELECTRIC LIGHT,
A complete model Incarufesrnit 
Lamp, with Batterjj, Stand, Ulobe, Pl« n:i 
Burner, Wire, etc., with Instruction)- for 
putting in perfect opeiatiou, will be - at. 
post-paid, lor GO Cents.
Frederick I.oxvçy, till Full hi 

Nit eet, Next- York.
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' vt U.I-IAII 84Min: .v ro.
Iîo<=5. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Strech 
Fb1 timbre. No. 112 Fifth Avenue. N. Y-
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TEACHER WANTED.m

TEACHER WANTED.it takes to ,
most deserted. Tliose who grabbed the 
preacher did it so quickly that before lie 
could step from the pulpit he was 
dragged to the nearest window, through 
which he would have been thrown in 
another minute. As the moh entered 
tho church they yelled out, “Kill him; VX-vors.

msSI ''
till WANT I’D FOR THE SEPAR-

\V ATE School at Mattawa, District ot 
Nlplssing, a male teacher, holding a sveoua- 
class certificate, and capable of teaching 
French and English. Duties to commence 
first of January, 1885. Applications stating 
salary required and giving references to <>e 
addressed to GEU. 8 VtlTH, ^Ç,A*Tpeas'’ 
Mattawa, Ont. 320 ti

1
I

WANTED, A FEMALE TEACH-
» V ER, holding a Reeond-class Certifi

cate, for tlie R. C. 8. 8. No. 2, Hullet, for the 
year commencing January 3rd, 1885. Appli
cants staling alary, with testimonials, to 
be addressed t Owen Flynn, 8ec , Clinton 
1*. O., Ontario

Absolutely Pure.
Thin Powder never varie*. A marvel of parity, strength and 

wholesoinene»». More economical than the ordinary kind*, 
and cannot V»e sold in competition with the multitude of low 
toHt short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 

tOYAL UAKJNO POWDEH CO. 106 Wall B'reet
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